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are so extremely buey «hat > 
have! not even time to wnte advertise
ments, but we have thirty trained sales- 

" re to give our holiday shoppers 
quick service,' and our jewelry factory is 
working night and day, èontinually pour-' 
ing down new jewelry to fill the gaps in 
our stock and keep it complete for our 
customers until' the last minute. '

t give a big percentage of your 
to the middleman this year. You 
; til that by buying your CMrist- 
relry direct from our factory, at 
prices.

E1 Three days more in which to buy Christ
mas gifts for the men folk—

Couple with that thought our assurance 
_ that everything offered is of the hipest 

quality, and at price-reductions unusual 
even, at a Quitting Business Sale.

Then, but one conclusion can be reached-- 
you should shop at the Semi-ready 
Store—the Men’s Store.
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SALISBURY." Bn*, ,Deo,.A-“Well, 
how do you like being a common 
wop?" aaked a private in ttt^’Queen'a 
Own.

I “Not ao had.*
"Never thought I 

I low level. But bein 
you in good shape- 
■ore I can hardly,1 walftv 

r I shoulders ache like fury

A. Mac Lai e World’s 
Ceno-iài Press Despatch.

TTVIDEO, Uruguay, Dec. 31.— 
Bailors to the number of about 
i were saved during the fight- 
he Falkland Islands December 

the British squadron under 
Sir Frederick Sturdee de-

5S6 *. 1
m

money m ' ■ ÿ1;ücan *: *v H fee'll’ retiUea his pal.
[ wemfd hit such a 

_a navvy puts 
-legs are so 

My-, «rms and 
jbu* i should

no inae lin this 
h»; would be a 
; * suggestion 

a joke. 
»ve''as- 
ck-iay- 
ors and

: ' x X X'
£vn4:mas ; 

factoi m■1 :id sent te»the bottem a Oer-

from here today for 
steamer Crown

SHL>. .. iWPiew/.xiLV
It means real money saved by making 
î store your headquarters for Xmas 

gifts.
WB KEEP OPEN EVENING^"

m
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Overcoats Hosieryon board the 
a. -They Were brought into 
:erdsy by the British frulser 
8, with Sir Frederic

Dress SuitsI contingent figured th 
railroad-builder.' g 

I Would: have been ’’’re] 
i Nevertheless the Cal 
sumed the role of n<

I ere, rod and chain-m 
engineers in connection With the qbn- 
etruetton of an clçv^nrnyle. atrip of 

I rôàd'from the present camp to Bul- 
| ford, where several battalions are sta- 
I tloned In huts. Every man Is Having a 
| taste of railroading, but of course such 
la Job is accepted with a smile. The 
Canadian soldier is ready for anything. 
Handling a pick and shovel is not 
looked upon as a hardship. It is jhet 

I part of a day’s work- ..The .lawyers 
I bankers," clerks, farmers, mechanics, 

student» — they’re all combined) to 
build a short railway on the plains.; 
This line will stand as a monument te 

I the labor of Canadians. , ..
j Roads Made Impassable.. ,T
I How the men from Canada' happen!
1 to build a railroad came about in this 
I way: the highways of England 'are 

solid as a result of centuries of traf
fic and constant- repair. - There are 
none- better. But until this war broke 
out there was not the same demand 
made upon them. IfUg? motor lorries 
and transports, hundreds of horses 
and thousands of troops have broken 

| them up considerably, creating rots 
and quagmires. In some 
have been made almost 
When it was decided to move the Can-

—ir—--------------  -■ _ . ... ... , —nue I adians into huts, supplies had to beMR. WESTMAN ELECTROCUTED, the car barns here_ this mornmg, wMle I transferred over the read. This was
preparing to put the snowplow well-nigh Impossible, so the military

KINGSVILLE, Ont., Dec. 21.—A. W, tlon to /acilitate earty trafflc^ H authorities came to ther conclusion
Westman, superintendent of the W. 13. survived by a widow and six small tw a could utid. "É6
and L. S. Railway, was electrocuted at children. Salisbury is to have Its first railway

line, and Canadians are doing most of 
the work. _ . , i 1 L

Sir John Jackson, a cod tractor for 
the war office, ie thç man lrt Charge 
Canadian engineers have had very 
little to do. There are no pontoon» to 
build, because therç „ârê no stream* 
or rivers. The engineers have been 
practically idle. Jt„waé figured that
the
plenty or training,. M ^ne .engineers 
are all working on fhe/rallway every 

I day. Every day what Ik known as 
t j engineers’ fatigue, consisting of qne 
J battalion, plows thru the mud to 'the 

scene of the building operations, 
different battalion goes on the Job 
every day. They are all having a 
chance to unload ties, and lay them, 
unload rails and place them, and so

Silk and Wool Hoes, 35c, or 3 pairs
for ..................... ••••..,, j130

Fancy Cashmere Socks, 76c, tor 35e;
or 3 pairs tor 31,00

Càshmere 50c Socks for 
Cashmere 36c Socks for

10 left- of a lot of 60 New Ulsters 
and. Overcoats placed on sale last 
Friday. A good choice 
yet Regularly |18> $20 and 
$22.60 values. Sale price

The finest examples of expert tailor
ing—Semi-ready quality through and 
through—all must go: •TISDALL’S 

FACT0RY-T0-P0CKET 
JEWELRY STORE

Sturdeo $10 a

tlble collar—just the thing for that 
out-of-doors boy of yours:
These were $2.50 and $8.00.

Sturdee is Modest.
tairai Sturdee, replying to an ad- 
■ of welcome, said:
: thank you for this reception. I 
» our little victory will improve 
Mtions for British, French, Rub- 
1, and probably for Japanese com
es 2 during this titanic ' conflict 
<h has just begun. We may suffer 
Ü 'reverses- but our sailors will 
HKln their high reputation, and all 
Ms well with our army and with 
ppench allies.
bird Roberts recommended mtll- 
r preparations; had he been Ust- 
1 to the war would have been 
Ided. English business men. for- 
!ul of their true interests, employed 
Bans for reasons of economy, but 
Ape "that British merchants and 
tlfh steamship companies will pro- 
Rom this lesson.’’ •

Tuxedo Coaty, $13, for................... $13.50
Tuxedo Coats, $20, for 
Frock Coat and Vest, $25, for .. $18.60 
Frock Coat and Vest, $30, for .. $22.50 
Morning Coat and Vest, $26, for $18.50 
Dress Suits, $26, for .
Diesa Suits, $80, for .
Dress'Suits, $86, for .

-5 e: ;$14.75mm Gloves
Dent’s $1.00 Gloves .......... ».............. 79c
Dent’s $L76 Gloves^.............. .... $1.10
Dent’s Suede CHoVes, regular $1.60,

.......... . $1.10

Boys’ Coat

ISO Y ONG E STREET ...............for ... .1 
Dent’s $1.26 Chamois Gloves 
—Every Glove Goes.

Clearing87c:

Collar Boxe»
A Christmas gift

- x» Coat SweaiShirts,.'a
al-ui

For Ladles and Men—an 
e line , of -Scotch an 
>at Sweaters that

Finest Magog Shirts. $1.25* for .. 87e 
English Oxford Shirts, $2.60, for $1.40 
Highest Grade Pure Silk Shirts that 

were $7, $8, $9 and $10. At one 
r price for clearance..........................

ally
Wool
were $6, $6, $6.50 and $7. 

the lot at

ixes In gray 
ir 76c, $1 and•ELT8, ClV $6.75 land ..

. ' WMÊmm w ™ s(

Christmas Neckwearlea- -
-assfuasi
Bandanas, regular $1.60 for 95c.
Fine Scotch Wool, regular 76c for 46c. 
Fibre Stik Knit, regular 76c for 47c. 
Fibre Silk Knit, regular ^1.60 for 
Shot Silk Knit, regular $2.50 
Shot SUk Knit, regular ls.60 for $2.25.

j
............................. .

All our fine" Christmas Neckwear Is on display—all is 
offered at wholesale prices or less. Here is a chance to 
satisfy your wish to give something to the men folk. 
The richest and most exclusive fratterne in pure silk are 
among the lot:
Regular 50c Ties for 29c, or 4 for $1.00.
Splendid $1 Ties for.65c, or 2 for $1.W.
$1.26 Silk Knit Ties, now selling at 66c.
AH $1.50, $1.75 and $2 Ties, in splendid array, each 95c.
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ISH BATTLESHIPS 
iGAIN AT ZEEBRUGGE?
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mm :ISpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

■places they 
impassable.

-i

forAMSTERDAM, DSC. 21.—The sound 
heavy gunfire can be heard again 
Shils, Holland, according to the 

Respondent of the Central News at 
als. It is assumed that the British 
NMtips are again bombarding Zee-

iew ::
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only one sold tti each customer, at ......
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Sg THRONGS ADMIRED DODGE MOTOR CAR MW
*
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this year;

mmmk- *: :®e°t:LTD' j New Model Proved Revelation to Crowds of Auto Enthusi- 
l»ts—Is Marked Improvement—Specifications Reveal 

Big Strides in Efficiency and Construction.
ed-7 fill

Sew ■ =’
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143 Yonge Street
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[sale at ' Vf,*».' '>•*•'*'* |
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x / JP J
r-i Vpectedi- The camp police force has 

been considerably enlarged.
. . Start Work Early. v Qbed Soldiers Made.

s- s oj «• "W

the Queen’s Own. Grenadiers and kno™8 hla, business
, Mro**,*. syÿîSJSSïïS SS,’“ w»S
terday. Some handled heP goea oh guard he receives' instruc-
shovels while others laid tie^, and stffi ^ ^ ^ ,ergoant of the guard.

S? staa s*.nsuflRa
freight omy. .. camp. Stop every officer and man andm?lhverwCh0^e b°an yk was bent as ^k hls business. If anybody gets
said a boy whose back was bent as fregh 8hove hlm ,n the guard tent. If
he shoveiea. t „ hlmed ln you can’t do it by words only, use

“When I return I’ll watch these da- Scot Guard’s Experience,
goes working and congratulate ,myself Alt over Salisbury the guards pace
that I am not among them,” he re- beck and forth, two hours on and four
plied. "HI always remember this. hours 0ff duty. With bayonets fixed
For the love of Mike, wake up, you and rifles thrown across their shoul-
simps, and show a little life. You’re derK they work. The sergeant gives
getting a dollar-ten a day for this. instructions to the privates, and they 

» “I’d give twice that much to be ^ome from the captain, who, in turn
snuggling dose to a grate fire,’ said haa bad them from the colonel or per-
his comrade. “Hope they give us _a hape the brigadier. Recently a Scotch-
rest on Christmas Day. I wish there man was on guard on Westdown South.

I was some snow here,” Stories of whiskey running and horse-
,. . . Work Better Then Laborers. stealing wore in the air. Probably

The first public showing of the new capable of developing from 30 to .35 instrument board with everything ne- The men do the work better than tkey were just - ordinary base-
Dodge Motor Car was made on Satur- horsepower. The radiator Is of the cessary but nothing superfluous, ana I lnborers They work harder, and theÿ jess camp rumors which are constant
ly morning, following the private tubular type, while the. new self- the highly-enameled body, which make fitter physically. They may talk w, going around. At all events 
view on Thureday end Friday, for starter gains much favor thru the ab- Lie new Dodge car a masterpiece, and a8 much as they please: They the men on' sentry-go were Instruct-
vhich three thousand invitations sence of excessive weight, heretofore the last word in modern construction, even smoke, which is not the case ed to pe on the alert even more than
were issued. Never In the history of a drawback in some of the finest oars, power, speed, smooth running, ana when on parade. Last night the ordinary. The camp was black, the
the automobile trade in Toronto have and its simplicity. It is built on the wear-ireslsting qualities. Queen’s Own returned thru the pour- onjy jight that could be seen was the
such preparations been made to in- sirigle unit plan and operates on a 12 Dodge Bros., being specialists in the 1 j* _ _ln They did not walk at » cccasional glare from a belated trans-
troduce a new car to the motor-loving volt, 40 ampere system. manufacture of forgings, point witn - gait—they were tired. They -y,* car. Presently a man was seen
Public. The salesrooms of Auto Sup- Three-Speed Transmission. pride to the forging results which the shuffled along. But they were diking Into the camp lines. The
»ll«e, Limited, 595 Yonge street, had The ignition Is high tension, gen- new car exemplifies. Castings are J guard yelled “Halt!" The man paid
been beautified by a corps of special- crated by Elsemann magneto of the used only twice In the entire construe- I been working on the railroad,- nQ heed to the command. He eon-
ly engaged decorators. A catering waterproof type. Gasoline te supplied tlon, and these for parts m minor lm- AU the live-long day, tlnued at a rapid gait “Halt!" yelled
staff from Dunning’s served a dainty by pressure feed from a 15 gallon portance, that Is, with the exception I tecn working on the railroad t»,e 8entry again, but to no effect So
luncheon and an orchestra stationed tank at the rear. The transmission, of motor assembly. The motor as- pass the time away——“ ! now the night watchw was peeved,
in an alcove y laved thruoût the day. which is of the three-speed selective sembly clutc-i, ln fact all the parts - , Instead of shouting a third time, ue
The interrlrer with its flowers and de- type, calls for particular notice, as it underneath the car, are so turned out Everybody sang and kept in step ,eft the beaten path worn down by
.«Bâtions presented a very charming introduces a new device, whereby on that the use of the generally accept- I . .-e awjng. The officers whooped many guards before him, and pursu-
6» novel avpcarance. E. P. Clark- taking up high or ton speed there is ed “pan’ is no longer necessary. The ^ like the men. And as they : the miscreant at the double and
•on, Canadian representative of the not an idle gear revolving within the Dodge car. from the point of _ view of Ir march!ng close to their lines, wlth rifle poised ready for action. He
Dodge Bros., and W. S. Smith, man- case, the drive being direct and noise- the repair man, or amateur, is parti- . hot tea and skilly.was waiting, overtook the man who had ignored

r **er of Auto Supplies, Limited, were less. eularly accessible and convenient _. ceuid hear in the distance: • the order, got in front of him and
Present to make everybody welcome. AU of the gears are made of the Firm s Rapid Growth. placed the point of tae bayonet very

\ Thousands of Orders. finest vanadium steel, of which Dodge Spectacular is the only word that I _ u hear the bugle calling? dose to him. Of course the prowler
I Naturally, the new Dodge Car was Bros, are the largest users in the describes the entry of Dodge Bros. ^ eariy in the morn, stopped short
I the centre of attraction and 'hundreds world. into the motor field as sponsors for a „ u hear the captain shouting?
I motor enthusiasts inspected it with The elimination of torque rods, car bearing their own name. From a I 1-)taah come blow vour horn.”
| the keenest Interest. The announce- equalizing rods and radius rods by comparatively small beginning in 1910 Horses Closely Guarded.
I ment that fifty thousand of these the use of a torque tube entirely en- as specialists with machine and forg- Mounted men fully armed have been 

JWW cars have been ordered in the closing the propeller shaft from the ing departments, their plants, with ad- rnnst£Ln>,y guarding the horse line» 8f
i United States and Canada even be- rear axle housing tc the rear of the ditions in 1913. covered an area of 28% I ., Many horses are said to
p fore the new model was shown has transmission, on which road and acres, while tire staff employed next _ mysteriously disappeared during’
| treated the liveliest curiosity. To drive strains are taken up, simplifies year will run Into 14,000 men. Lnset- t few weeks. The military

J»y that the new Dodge Motor Car everything and kills the rattle tied business conditions have not af- have been completely baffled.
* » revelation to the critics in both often noticed in high-powered cars fected them ln the slightest, as Recently a man was seen * leaving the
Construction and style is putting it after a little use. Timken hearings unprecedented response of the Ameri- ount depot at a gallop. A posse 

1 mildly. in appearance its lines pre- are used thruout for front and rear can and Canadian trade on the an* I called out and gave chase over the 
•«t «. grace and contour which are axles, while ’he bearings of the clutch nouncement of their first car has more ” thru the darkness of the night.

I so original as to be instantly notice- and transmission are the well-known than compensated for the failure of a real wna west melodrama,
*le- The general outline presented 6. R. O. variety. the market in Europe. The firm will « a ^,ng pictufe company

I * 60s that denotes big strides in Lm- M?.ny Superior Pointa be remembered in Canada as Cana- .. have naid a big price for the
JWvememt over the smaller cars of Among other points of great inter- dians. and the makers of the well- righto. After ralloplng over

I U* past. The first glance conveys est Is the steering gear of the lrre- known ’ E.&D. bicycle, which old- scena s valleys for some
I 1 6*tle Impression of efficiency and versible nut and sec.or type,' the left timers will recall as a most reliable the thl„f ^yaa captured. He
I £?w«t which a close examination of hand drive with centre control, the 110 make. ^ not a «-IvUian as expected, but a
I 2» general specifications amply de- inch wheel base, the genuine grain It is said by Mr. E. P. Clarkson that teof a western battalion He Is
I BiOnstrates. leather upholstered body, the springs of his trio from coast to coast resulted ln pri'ate the headmiartera of,
i It Is driven by a unit power plant, chrome vanadium steel with every the placing of more advance orders for now at ym
| Shipped with the old reliable leather leaf self-lubricated, solid steel crown cars than have ever been placed with- ® ^VL:ial —m ’ place
I «one clutch and four-cylinder en bloc ftnders, wind shield with rain vision, in a specified period. In Ontario alone court-mart ai beinr scoured for
[ motor, with a bore of 3 7-8 inch and clear vision and ventilating positions, hundreds of applications for dealers entire camP 13 now Delng “
[ 4 4 1-2 inch stroke. The engine is the top or hood of the one-man type, territory have been received. Dealers horee tmeves. -imnosed ha-Ve
I *ater-coeled thru a capacious bronze with “jiffy” curtains, dimmers and have now been aopolnted ln the large civilians who are supposée to a e
j •fceo^ati-ng pump, and the motor to automatic focusing device for lamps, oltie^from Winnipeg east to Halifax purchased the stolen horses are su»-
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The Triple Coupon
with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enaMs 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the fi 
suitable Christmas Gifts.
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Larned’s History of the World
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22

UMITED

k E. *
IOR Heart Throbs-

Het Air
Fn>* '§|

EZsjl j
HBAiro*

The $10,000 Prise Books in Two Veil
A $3.00 set only 9Sc.

ies.<

Modern Dancing By the Castles*>mm V
....... ... . . * Now only 54c,

U by man add for parcel postage on

Larned’s. History Set - 
Heart THrobe Set .
Modern Dancing ..
Present or mall to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.

1st zone. 2nd zone.Mil . |id report «t 
iriees an* 

24T

mm
» » mmmm. .. lie 42c• »■•■•••.soooooeeO**

7c ISo• •SO»’ O 0 O O », V o o o
Ec 10c

ARMV The Triple Coupon—Clip H Mew
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Being
of Sir *?*> m

m

acw» a
street about 12 o’clock 
morning Albert Cook, 259

WINDOW C

While cleaning•According I-j 
Col. Me- 
n, his re- M 
strict, are 
llan army 
25 tmlittaW

tory
i with tht

riW* *1

guns during a very critical moment. 
Col. Morrison, D.8.O.;- Ottawa, who to 

of the artillery brigadiers here, 
was honored for similar bravery.

Cannot Escape Guards.
In this camp you can’t escape the 

guards either day or night Right now 
the health of the camp is not above 
par. There are said to be about 600 
cases in the half dozen hospitals which 
have been created for the use of the 
Canadians only, and staffed by Can
adian doctors and nurses. Most vt the 
sickness to not of a serious nature, 
however. It to all the result of the 
very wet weather, which has been 
prevalent for over a month. Several 
toattaliona are living In the hpta, hut 
accommodation to not hi readiness for 
the entire force as yet The Ontario 
brigade and the Highlanders are still 
ir. the rain-soaked tenta. The men 
haye been constantly wading thru the 
•lime and mud of the plains, and dur
ing frequent downfalls of rain. They 
have been almost constantly wet and 
unable to dry theiy clothes under the 
canvas. Bronchial troubles and severe 
colds have resulted. The medical men 
of the corps have been exceptionally 
busy. Bulford Manor, formerly a large 
residence, has been converted Into a 
hospital and accommodates 700 pa
tients.

one

: road, an employe 4t the Queen C#ty 
Window Cleaning Company, tell off a

PoUce antimlance.the
in.

Dunning’s Specials for
Stepped Brigadier.

•It’s all right, young man." said 6e, 
“you re a good guard. What’s your 
name? I was Just testing the effi
ciency of the guards/’

“I beg your pardon, air," said the 
sentry;" but I did not know who you
* “Oh, that’s ail right/' returned CoL 
Turner, V.C., D-S-O-r brigadier of the 
Highland Brigade. "You had now 
better return to yotlr poet"

So the guard, somewhat surprised 
-and embarrassed, and - yet thankful 
that he had done his duty, went back 
to hto vlgH.

When Col. Turner told the story 
the next morning he spoke 
the guard’s work. He also 
that he waa 
colonel- is one 
the Canadian 
double distinction of the Victoria 
Cross and the distinguished «entice 
order in South Africa, as the result 
ot great bravery. He was then In the 
artillery and succeeded In saving

)

Prompt deliveries of table delicacies 
Beautiful Christmas 
Iced cakes, English

for Christmas, 
crackers, almoi 
plum puddings, novelties, etc. Every
thing for home catering. 27-81 West 
King street

/» :mWAITING FOR REV. DR. POWBWL.

Bishop Swecpy announced yesterday 
that Rev. Mr. Hodgktngson will be min
ister In charge of Holy Trinity Church 
until the new rector, Rev. Dr. Powell, 
to inducted next May to succession to 
Rev. D. T. Owen.

highly of
admitted

almost bayoneted. The 
of the. Boost efficient ln 
force, and won the

The

Soldiers as well as
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